
Compartment boxes
Systems for order and storage
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Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com



“Can anyone tell me where it is” - a simple call for the need 
to have things sorted out that can lead to delay and extra 
expense. Order, on the other hand, creates control, calm and 
results. And these are the principles that drive raaco A/S, a 
company that applies a systematic approach to the design 
and development of flexible storage systems. Order gives 
overview and saves time - because things are organised. That 
means a level of control that can be felt in the process and on 
the bottom line. Order creates results - it’s as simple as that.

Design for the future and with the environment in mind
raaco is an advanced, well-proven system designed to last. 
Each product group is designed so that its components fit 
together, can be stacked, changed around and organised to 
suit the individual. For example: inserts dating from 1982 
still fit into the latest CarryLite trays - and will continue to 
do so. The system is designed to be used, with rounded cor-
ners and ergonomic handle to make it a pleasure to work 
with. All storage boxes are made of strong, highly durable 
and impact-resistant materials. Physical and practical. That 
not only means overview now, but creates reassurance and 
results for planning and systematisation far into the future. 

raaco’s products are designed according to the DFD princi-
ple (Design for Disassembly), and mean that the products 
can be disassembled. That makes it possible to replace parts 
that are broken, helping protect the environment by cutting 
down the need to throw materials away.

Made in Denmark
raaco is designed and made in Nykøbing Falster, and we are 
immensely proud that our products generate such interest at 
home and abroad. raaco is currently in use in over 20 coun-
tries, creating order in everything from small enterprises to 
the Airbus Group, one of the biggest companies in Europe.

Keeping things in order 
means you are in control
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raaco compartment boxes consist of Boxxser,  
CarryLite and Assorter, each of which have their 
uses according to individual requirements for 
keeping things in order.

Order creates results
It’s reassuring to know that everything is in its place. 
The compartment box system is designed for use in 
the workshop, on-site, on the move or for fitting in 
service vehicles. They bring order in a functional, 
durable and simple manner. The order you build up 
from the start can be maintained wherever you go. 
That creates results at work.

raaco inserts - a unique system
Our inserts not only fit our 3 compartment boxes, 
but are also used in other raaco products. They rep-
resent a unique system with infinite variety to meet 
individual needs for order. 

Designed for strength
These compartment boxes are designed for long-
term use and strength at work. Strong, impact- 
resistant clear lids so that you can see where things 
are. The boxes are made of impact-resistant poly-
carbonate and polypropylene, materials that are 
highly durable and strong, with robust hinges that 
allow the boxes to be used again and again.

Create your own system 
for complete order

Boxxser

CarryLite

Assorter
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You create the  
order and over-
view you need
raaco inserts mean you can group and sort items to 
your own requirements. 
There are 20 insert variants that fit the 3 systems 
in height, width and depth: Boxxser, CarryLite and  
Assorter. By using the wide range of inserts, you can 
organise your raaco product to suit your own require-
ments - and change it at will. The inserts and contents 
stay in place, thanks to the special fitting system. The 
loose inserts also make it easy to get hold of even the 
smallest items.

Go to raaco.com to search for inserts.

Our inserts fit any of the raaco product range.  
Move any insert to where you want to use it.
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The lids are designed with raised profiles to ensure 
that even the smallest components remain in their 
place when they are closed. The sorted contents will 
not become mixed up, e.g. during transport. That’s 
good order.
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German Design Award Nominee 2014 and IF Design Award 2012

Boxxser 
An integrated box system
created for order and overview

“We are totally dependent on order at Pilemand. We have 
such a wide range of jobs during the year, which means 
that we have to keep all our materials in order. Boxxser 
makes it easy to maintain overview, which can clearly be 
seen in the results,”  Martin, joiner at Pilemand A/S

Boxxser is a fully integrated box system that meets 
the need to keep things in order. This is a particularly 
strong box able to tolerate the stresses and strains of 
the workplace. The various sizes and flexibility of the 
system meet any requirement for optimum function. 
It can be added to at will, making Boxxser a highly 
durable system.

Boxxser comes with a 10 year guarantee.

Go to raaco.com to view the full range.

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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HandyBoxxser 
For storing 4 Boxxser boxes, with easy access 
to the contents. Transportable, stackable and 
wall-mountable.

Impact-resistant and shatter-proof plastic.
The lid is made of impact-resistant polycar-
bonate, and the box features a double wall
system in polypropylene for extra strength.

Extra strong hinges
Hinges are placed inside the bottom to make 
them more durable. 

Create your own system
The inserts can be moved around to suit.  
There are 20 different variants. 

Boxxser shelf 
For the van or workshop. Made of aluminium. 
Space-saving, easy overview. Room, for 11 
boxes depending on size.

Combined lock/close function 
The handle ensures that the lid is always 
locked to prevent the contents spilling out. 
Ergonomic handle for comfort.

Colour coding 
Interchangeable ID corners in 7 different col-
ours make it possible to use colour coding.

Meet any individual requirement
Available in heights of 55 and 80 mm and in 
6 different sizes.



Foam insert for 
protection and 
overview

Compare Boxxser boxes to ensure you get the one you need

We can custom produce foam inlays for all 3 systems 
- Boxxser, CarryLite and Assorter. Protect special 
tools or instruments during transport - and retain 
easy overview.

Go to raaco.com under ‘Foam Insert’.

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com

Using raaco’s box configurator the foam 
insert can be matched to individual  
requirements.



 Item no.  Product Dim. ( HxWxD, mm ) Capacity kg Weight kg Colour                

 Boxxser 55 4x4

 138260  Boxxser 55 4x4-0  55 x 241 x 225 8 0.51  raaco blue 

 138277  Boxxser 55 4x4-9  55 x 241 x 225 8 0.65  raaco blue 

 138284  Boxxser 55 4x4-11  55 x 241 x 225 8 0.65  raaco blue 

 HandyBoxxser 4x4 for Boxxser 55 4x4

 137935  Boxxser 4x4, empty 342 x 290 x 247 15 1.96  raaco blue 

 137942  Boxxser 4x4x4 342 x 290 x 247 15 4.43  raaco blue 

 Boxxser 55 5x5

 138291  Boxxser 55 5x5-0  55 x 298 x 284 10 0.71  raaco blue 

 138307  Boxxser 55 5x5-13  55 x 298 x 284 10 0.94  raaco blue 

 138314  Boxxser 55 5x5-15  55 x 298 x 284 10 0.93  raaco blue 

 HandyBoxxser 5x5 for Boxxser 55 5x5

 137959  Boxxser 5x5, empty 342 x 347 x 305 20 2.94  raaco blue 

 137966  Boxxser 4x5x5 342 x 347 x 305 20 6.51  raaco blue 

 Boxxser 55 6x6

 138321  Boxxser 55 6x6-0  55 x 354 x 323 12 0.97  raaco blue 

 138338  Boxxser 55 6x6-12  55 x 354 x 323 12 1.25  raaco blue 

 138345  Boxxser 55 6x6-14  55 x 354 x 323 12 1.27  raaco blue 

 Boxxser 55 5x10

 134866  Boxxser 55 5x10-0  55 x 421 x 361 15 1.38  raaco blue 

 134873  Boxxser 55 5x10-25  55 x 421 x 361 15 1.80  raaco blue 

 134897  Boxxser 55 5x10-45  55 x 421 x 361 15 1.91  raaco blue 

 Boxxser 80 5x10

 134903  Boxxser 80 5x10-0  78 x 421 x 361 15 1.58  raaco blue 

 134910  Boxxser 80 5x10-14  78 x 421 x 361 15 2.16  raaco blue 

 134934  Boxxser 80 5x10-20  78 x 421 x 361 15 2.21  raaco blue 

 134941  Boxxser 80 5x10-25  78 x 421 x 361 15 2.27  raaco blue 

 Boxxser shelf for 50 5x10 and Boxxser 80 5x10

 189392  Boxxser shelf inclusive  992 x 486 x 380 80 25.80  Galva/raaco blue

 189385  Boxxser shelf, empty  992 x 486 x 380 80 12.20  Galva  

 Boxxser 80 8x8

 134958  Boxxser 80 8x8-0  78 x 465 x 401 20 2.04  raaco blue 

 134972  Boxxser 80 8x8-18  78 x 465 x 401 20 2.76  raaco blue 

 134989  Boxxser 80 8x8-20  78 x 465 x 401 20 2.77  raaco blue 

 ID corners and foam sheet for Boxxser

 For variants of ID corners look at raaco.com

 134583  Foam sheet  20 x 393 x 273 0 0.11  Grey 

See the updated range list and accessories table at raaco.com
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Compare Boxxser boxes to ensure you get the one you need
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1997ID Award 1995 and IF Design Award 1997

CarryLite 
Lightweight, robust and  
excellent overview
CarryLite is a lightweight storage box. Produced specif-
ically for overview and order. Makes the system highly 
durable. CarryLite comes with a 10 year guarantee.

The range is in two sizes: 55 and 80 mm in height with 
movable inserts, and 150 mm in height with partitions 
that can be placed according to requirement.
Choose between a normal or sandwich lid for labels, 
with or without U-profiles.
Both types of lid are made of impact-resistant polycar-
bonate.

Go to raaco.com to view the full range.

“It's great to have a system that can take the knocks 
at work. I save hours when different fittings are sorted 
properly. I have the system in my vans and at the work-
shop and it always works well. Excellent!”
Sonny Bengtson, Sonny VVS ApS

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Multiple point hinges are strong
Robust, highly durable mutlipoint hinges in 
the lid, made of high quality plastic.

Extra inserts in a wide range of sizes
20 variants to fully customise the box 
according to requirement.

CarryLite 150, extra high
Removable partitions in 3 sizes included. 
Divide the box into up to 9 compartments.

Make life easy with a transport box
Mobile storage unit to make it easy to 
transport up to 4 CarryLite units.

Red open/closed indicator 
Indicates whether the lid is unlocked. Seals 
can also be inserted at each sliding lock.

2 sizes and 3 heights
Add to your CarryLite system when required 
A simple, easily-manageable system.

CarryLite shelf 
For the van or workshop - keep several 
CarryLite together when required.

Sandwich lid for better overview
The double lid makes it possible to insert a 
label for content identification.



We call it the ’raaco Sandwich Lid’.
It provides the option of inserting a label to identify the 
contents. You can also insert instructions (e.g. assembly 
guide) for correct use of the contents. There are innu-
merable ways of creating security and overview. 

Inspiration for secure solutions - go to raaco.com 
See under ‘Sandwich Lid’.

The double lid 
provides security 
and overview

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com





DL = Double lid (sandwich lid)
DLU = Double lid with U-profiles
      = New
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 Item no. Product Dim. ( HxWxD, mm ) Capacity kg Weight kg Colour

 CarryLite 55 4x8

 142830  CarryLite 55 4x8-0  57 x 337 x 278  13 0.14 raaco blue

 143615 CarryLite 55 4x8-16 57 x 337 x 278 13 0,99 raaco blue

 142854  CarryLite 55 4x8-0 DL  58 x 337 x 278  13 0.14 raaco blue

 142847  CarryLite 55 4x8-0 DLU  58 x 337 x 278  13 0.14 raaco blue

 CarryLite 55 5x10

 136266  CarryLite 55 5x10-0  57 x 413 x 330  10 1.09 raaco blue

 136297  CarryLite 55 5x10-25/1  57 x 413 x 330  10 1.56 raaco blue

 136273  CarryLite 55 5x10-25/2  57 x 413 x 330  10 1.53 raaco blue

 136280  CarryLite 55 5x10-50  57 x 413 x 330  10 1.64 raaco blue

 142342  CarryLite 55 5x10-0 DL  58 x 413 x 330  10 1.43 raaco blue

 142335  CarryLite 55 5x10-0 DLU  58 x 413 x 330  10 1.43 raaco blue

 SafeBox 55

 139328  SafeBox 55, empty  403 x 451 x 330  40 14.81  raaco blue

 136372  SafeBox 55x4  403 x 451 x 330  40 20.38  raaco blue

 CarryLite 80 4x8

 142793  CarryLite 80 4x8-0  79 x 337 x 278  13 0.14 raaco blue

 143608 CarryLite 80 4x8-9 79 x 337 x 278 13 1,14 raaco blue

 142861  CarryLite 80 4x8-0 DL  81 x 337 x 278  13 0.86 raaco blue

 142786  CarryLite 80 4x8-0 DLU  81 x 337 x 278  13 0.86 raaco blue

 CarryLite 80 5x10 

 136303  CarryLite 80 5x10-0  79 x 413 x 330  13 1.20 raaco blue

 136310  CarryLite 80 5x10-15  79 x 413 x 330  13 1.77 raaco blue

 136334  CarryLite 80 5x10-20  79 x 413 x 330  13 1.83 raaco blue

 136327  CarryLite 80 5x10-25  79 x 413 x 330  13 1.89 raaco blue

 142366  CarryLite 80 5x10-0 DL  81 x 413 x 330  13 1.53 raaco blue

 142359  CarryLite 80 5x10-0 DLU  81 x 413 x 330  13 1.53 raaco blue

 SafeBox 80

 139335  SafeBox 80, empty 403 x 451 x 330  40 13.20  raaco blue

 136389  SafeBox 80x3  403 x 451 x 330  40 18.11  raaco blue

Compare CarryLite boxes to ensure you get the one you need

 raaco   efficiency thru order
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 Item no. Product Dim. ( HxWxD, mm ) Capacity kg Weight kg Colour

 CarryLite 150

 136341  CarryLite 150-9  147 x 413 x 330  20 2.07 raaco blue

 SafeBox 150

 139342  SafeBox 150, empty  403 x 451 x 330  40 11.60  raaco blue

 136396  SafeBox 150x2  403 x 451 x 330  40 13.38  raaco blue

 Partition for CarryLite 150

 136051  Partition for CarryLite, Large  134 x 273 x 10  0 0.3 raaco blue

 136044  Partition for CarryLite, Medium 134 x 154 x 10 (M) 0 0.30 raaco blue

                                      Small 134 x 115 x 10 (S) 

 CL-Transporter for CarryLite 55 and CarryLite 80

 136365  CL-Transporter 55x4  250 x 562 x 361  40 8.89  raaco blue

 136358  CL-Transporter 80x3  250 x 562 x 361  40 7.81  raaco blue

 CarryLite shelf for CarryLite 55, CarryLite 80 and CarryLite 150

 188708  CarryLite shelf inclusive  992 x 486 x 380  80 25,60  Galva/raaco blue 

  7 x CarryLite

 189644  CarryLite shelf inclusive  992 x 486 x 380  80 19.00  Galva/raaco blue 

  5 x CarryLite 150

 184656  CarryLite shelf, empty  992 x 486 x 380 80 12.10  Galva

See the updated range list and accessories table at raaco.com
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“I use my compartment boxes every time I’m working at 
a customer's premises. They give me good overview, save 
me a lot of time and I don't have to go rooting around for 
things.” Martin Steen, electrician at Enelco ApS

Assorter 
Practical, durable and  
excellent for storing small  
items and accessories

Assorter is a system designed and created specifi-
cally for practical sorting. 
Assorter was developed according to DFD guide-
lines (Design for Disassembly), which ensure 
that the box can be disassembled and the parts 
replaced/reused. Assorter comes with a 10 year 
guarantee.

The range consists of 12 boxes in different sizes. 

Go to raaco.com and search under products/Assorter.

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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Removable inserts in 20 variants
Different sized inserts included so that the 
box can be arranged as required.

Integrated feet in the bottom
Makes Assorter stackable, and protects the 
surface against scratches.

Impact-resistant plastic
Made of highly resistant plastic. Tolerates 
temperatures from -20 to +60 degrees

HandyBox system for transport
With room for 4 Assorter boxes. For easy, 
compact transport with one hand.

Semi-transparent lid
Gives rapid overview. Raised U-profiles 
ensure that the contents stay in place. 

Assorter - also available with fixed 
compartments
If you do not need flexible inserts, Assorter is 
available with fixed compartments.

Meet any individual requirement 
Available in 12 different variants. Five 
different heights and four widths.

Secure and ergonomic 
Solid sliding locks and ergonomic handle 
make this a secure, easy to carry box. 



Assorter 
Made from eco- 
friendly sustainable 
and recyclable  
materials

Compare Assorter boxes to ensure you get the one you need

Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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  Item no. Product Dim. ( HxWxD, mm ) Capacity kg Weight kg Colour

 Assorter 6 

 136129  Assorter 6-0 32 x 175 x 143  1 0.12 raaco blue

 136136  Assorter 6-7 32 x 175 x 143  1 0.13 raaco blue

 136143  Assorter 6-12 32 x 175 x 143  1 0.15 raaco blue

 Assorter 5

 136150  Assorter 5-9 43 x 240 x 195  2 0.31 raaco blue

 136167  Assorter 5-18 43 x 240 x 195  2 0.32 raaco blue

 Assorter 4

 136174  Assorter 4-15 57 x 338 x 260  5 0.73 raaco blue

 136181  Assorter 4-32 57 x 338 x 260  5 0.81 raaco blue

 Assorter 55

 136198  Assorter 55 4x4-0  56 x 241 x 195 3.5 0.27  raaco blue

 136204  Assorter 55 4x8-0  57 x 338 x 261 5 0.57  raaco blue

 136211  Assorter 55 4x8-15  57 x 338 x 261 5 0.86  raaco blue

 136228  Assorter 55 4x8-17  57 x 338 x 261 5 0.85  raaco blue

 HandyBox 55

 136259  HandyBox 55, empty  310 x 376 x 265  25 2.20  raaco blue

 136242  HandyBox 55x4  310 x 376 x 265  25 5.09  raaco blue

 Assorter 80

 136235  Assorter 80 4x8-0  78 x 338 x 261 7 0.60  raaco blue

Compare Assorter boxes to ensure you get the one you need

See the updated range list and accessories table at raaco.com
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Order creates results  
and job satisfaction

raaco has specialised in developing the best, simplest 
storage systems for industry and professional use all 
over the world since 1956. Our approach is highly fo-
cused and simple. It’s all about order. Not just for the 
multitude of components, tools and small items vital 
to production, but also in the mind. 
Order gives overview, control and reassurance, en-
hancing job satisfaction for everyone.

Room for good ideas that last
When the workplace is tidy, with all the important 
small items and accessories sorted into the right 
boxes and compartments, thinking clearly is easier. 
There’s room to see things from a new angle and to 
achieve even better results. That's how we work our-
selves at raaco. And that's why we can continue to de-
velop new, innovative and detailed solutions that last. 

Design awards have to be lived up to 
raaco has been awarded a host of international and 
Danish awards for excellent industrial design over the 
years. Naturally, that's something we are proud of. 
They also have to be lived up to. That's why we are 
so particular, setting high standards for the durability, 
function and details of our systems. We always seek 
to maintain such standards with regard to ideas, the 
design itself and choice of materials.

The environment in mind 
raaco is very concerned about the environment, and 
we go to a lot of trouble to ensure that product de-
velopment and production are environment-friendly. 
What that means in practice is that we work hard to 
minimise our impact on the environment and our em-
ployees. This policy is expressed in the comfortable 
working environment in which our employees create 
robust, highly durable and environment-friendly solu-
tions. This is to the benefit of everyone - including the 
environment.
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Inspiration for order - go to raaco.com
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raaco Great Britain Ltd. Wenrisc House, Meadow Court, High Street, Witney, GB- Oxon OX28 6ER
Tel: +44 (01993) 776333 • Fax: +44 (01993) 776444 • e-mail: gbmail@raaco.com • www.raaco.com

 


